**NATHEALTH Leadership Series**

- Congratulations to NATHEALTH Governing Council Member Mr. Sumeet Aggarwal, Managing Director Midmark India for winning the Outstanding50 Award (BioVoice, Dr. H Sudarshan Ballal)
- ALOS – Why Less Is More by Dr. Vikram Munshi, Founder and Principal Consultant, Whitespace Consulting and Capability Building (Express Healthcare Magazine)
- Bengaluru shouldn't trail behind while India progresses by (Dr H Sudarshan Ballal in New Indian Express)
- NATHEALTH featured in latest edition of Forbes which features India’s healthcare and its emerging prominence
- Patients face tough time in hospitals as docs in Delhi protest over violence in WB, NATHEALTH on Doctor Violence, PTI, The Week, Outlook India, India Today among other leading media houses
- NATHEALTH, Well Tech to support health startups in India, Times of India, Business Standard among others

**Healthcare Policy Updates**

- Kerala Health Minister meets Harsh Vardhan on Nipah
- Ministry of Health and Family Welfare directs compulsory screening for diseases in schools
- Patients face tough time in hospitals as docs in Delhi protest over violence in WB
- Defunct hospitals, missing staff on agenda of new Punjab health minister
- 17th Lok Sabha Day 1 Live Updates: Dr Harsh Vardhan takes oath in Sanskrit
- Health Minister Dr Harsh Vardhan meets Bihar government officials as Acute Encephalitis Syndrome claims 102 lives

**Healthcare Industry Overview**

- HEALTHCARE INDUSTRY: THE NEW GO-TO FOR CYBER CRIMINALS
- High retail inflation in healthcare pinching pockets
- Medical waste disposal become possible using plasma technology in Iran
- Hospitals can be dangerous places
- Narayana Health and Mazumdar Shaw Medical Foundation to extend its support to healthcare technology start-ups

**Medtech Forum**

- Automation is no easy task in China’s healthcare industry, insiders say
- Drone Pioneering Aerial Deliveries in Healthcare Industry
- Virtual Health Care Market including top key players like Google, Teladoc, Inc., Americal Well, AT&T Inc.
- Push To Talk Telemedicine And M-Health Convergence Market 2019-2025
- JERUSALEM STUDENTS DESIGN NEW MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY FOR INFANTS AT HACKATHON
- The ethics of the Medical Technology Civilisation era
- Weekly tech roundup: medical technology edition
Diagnostics Forum

- Innovation In Diagnostics: A Boom In Healthcare Sector
- Neurorehabilitation of brain following stroke
- Nimesh Shah on two trends to look for in the next 10 years
- Product Innovation: The Untapped Opportunity In Medical Technology
- A silver lining to withdrawal of GSP benefits?

Awards and Events

- Perioperative Management of Congenital Heart Disease Conference (7th – 9th June, Ernakulam)
- IMA State Level CME (16th June, Hapur)
- International Conference on Medical & Health Science (23rd- 24th June, Chennai)
- Labtek World (28th- 30th June, Bengaluru)
- India Med Expo (28th – 30th June, Bengaluru)
- India Diagnostic Expo (28th – 30th June, Bengaluru)